The called meeting of the State Executive Committee of the Georgia High School Association was convened for two agenda items: vote on calendars for 2012-13 and 2013-14; vote on proposal from Reclassification Committee concerning Class A reclassification issues.

The meeting was called to order by President Gary Holmes, at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, October 6, 2011, at the Georgia High School Association Office, Thomaston, GA.

Invocation was given by Dr. Ralph Swearngin, Executive Director.

Roll Call by Joyce, Kay, Associate Director, showed the following:

Present: 44         Absent: 6 (C. Suttle, J. Floyd, J. Hughes, L. Campbell, P. Blenke, T. Arasi)

Wes Taylor  Ed Pilcher  Wayne Tootle  Randy Garrett  Alan Ingram  Raynette Evans
Evan Horton  Garrett Black  Rodney Walker  Kevin Hill  Jesse Crews  Debbie Ball
Earl Etheridge  Mike Davis  Marvin Fields  Sam Barres  Britt Ingle  Bill Truby
Donnie Griggers  Bob Brannon  Mike Parris  Carror Wright  Glenn Tidwell  Rudy Hampton
Nathan Turner  Don Breedlove  Mike Cammack  Greg Oglesby  Scott Queen  Terry Rogers
Gary Long  Ron Sebree  Jay Russell  Rusty Hudson  Duane McManus  Lucia Norwood
Dave Hunter  Don Corr  Tracy Sanford  Glenn White  Donnie Drew  Gary Holmes
          Tommy Stringer  Walter Wade

Donnie Griggers, Chairman of the Calendar Committee, presented the proposed calendars for 2012-13 and 2013-14 to the Committee for consideration and adoption. An explanation was given of sports with changes.

Note: Calendars of Beginning and Ending Dates will be on the GHSA website.

MOTION PASSED (voice vote)

Earl Etheridge presented the proposal from the Reclassification Committee concerning the possible Class A subdivisions developed in conjunction with the Ad Hoc Committee on Public/Private Schools.

After a lengthy discussion and question/answer session a roll call vote was made.

MOTION PASSED Roll Call Vote #1: Yes: 22 No: 21 Pass: 1

Yes: Crews, Ingram, White, Wright, Barrs, Hill, Garrett, Russell, Cammack, Fields, Tootle, Breedlove, Black, Pilcher, Hunter, Turner, Griggers, Etheridge, Horton, Evans, Rogers, Wade

No: Drew, McManus, Queen, Tidwell, Ingle, Hudson, Oglesby, Sanford, Parris, Walker, Stringer, Corr, Sebree, Brannon, Davis, Long, Taylor, Ball, Truby, Hampton, Norwood

Pass: Holmes

Motion was made by Dave Hunter, seconded by Donnie Griggers, (both on prevailing side) to reconsider the issue for discussion.

MOTION PASSED for discussion (voice vote)
After further discussion, motion by Dave Hunter, second by Tommy Stringer, to revoke on the proposal.

**MOTION PASSED** to revoke

**MOTION FAILED** (on revoke to adopt Class A Proposal) Roll Call Vote #2: Yes: 15 No: 29  
Yes: Crews, Ingram, Barrs, Hill, Garrett, Russell, Cammack, Fields, Tootle, Black, Pilcher, Etheridge, Horton, Rogers, Wade  
No: Drew, McManus, Queen, Tidwell, Ingle, White, Hudson, Oglesby, Wright, Sanford, Parris, Walker, Stringer, Corr, Sebree, Breedlove, Brannon, Davis, Hunter, Long, Turner, Griggers, Taylor, Evans, Ball, Truby, Hampton, Norwood, Holmes  

Motion was made by Jesse Crews, seconded by Wayne Tootle, for the Reclassification Committee to include more details in this proposal to be reconsidered at the January Executive Committee Meeting on Reclassification.

**MOTION PASSED** (voice vote)  

Dr. Swearngin reminded the Committee of the reclassification process and schedule over the next several weeks.  

Motion was made, seconded, and passed, to adjourn.